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aBStract 

AIM: We aimed to show the effects of neuronavigation and intraoperative imaging systems on the surgical outcomes of orbital tumors. 

MATERIAL and METHODS: Seventeen patients who underwent surgical treatment for orbital tumors by transcranial and transnasal 
approaches between 2008 and 2013 were analyzed retrospectively. Twelve of them were male and 5 were female. The mean age was 41.6 
years. Neuronavigation systems were used in all cases. Four patients were operated using intraoperative imaging systems.     

RESULTS: The transcranial approach was used in 9 (53%) patients, endoscopic medial orbital approach in 4 (23.5%), endoscopic inferolateral 
approach in 1 (6%), cranioorbitozygomatic approach in 1, lateral approach in 1, and the combined (medial endoscopic and lateral) approach 
in 1 patients. Total resection was achieved in 5 patients, gross total excision in 2, subtotal in 9 and partial in 1 patients.   

CONCLUSION: Modern technology has made a significant contribution to the treatment of orbital tumors. Although technological equipments 
facilitate the excision of tumors, the level of resection is mainly determined by the nature of tumor and adhesion to the adjacent neurovascular 
structures. It should not be forgotten that advanced technology never replaces a good anatomical knowledge and surgical experience, but 
has a complementary role.      
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ÖZ 

AMAÇ: Çalışmamızda orbita tümörlerinde intraoperatif görüntüleme ve nöronavigasyon sistemlerinin cerrahi sonuçlar üzerindeki etkilerini 
göstermeyi amaçladık. 

yÖNTEM ve GEREÇLER: 2008-2013 yılları arasında kliniğimizde orbita tümörü tanısı almış, mikroskobik ve/veya endoskopik teknikler ile 
transkraniyal ve transnazal yaklaşımlar kullanılarak opere edilen 17 olgu retrospektif olarak incelenmiştir. Bu olguların 12 tanesi erkek, 5 
tanesi kadın ve ortalama yaş 41,6 yıl idi. Tüm olgularda nöronavigasyon sistemi kullanılmış, olguların 3’ünde intraoperatif manyetik rezonans 
görüntüleme (MRG), 1’inde ise intraoperatif bilgisayarlı tomografi (BT) kullanılmıştır.     

BULGULAR: Çalışmada 9 hastaya (%53) transkraniyal yaklaşım, 4 hastaya (%23,5) endoskopik endonazal medial orbital yaklaşım, 1 hastaya 
(%6) inferolateral endoskopik yaklaşım, 1 hastaya kraniyo-orbitozigomatik yaklaşım, 1 hastaya lateral yaklaşım, 1 hastaya ise kombine 
(medial endoskopik+lateral) yaklaşım uygulandı. Beş hastada total, 2 hastada gros total, 9 hastada subtotal, 1 hastada ise parsiyel eksizyon 
yapılabilmiştir.  

SONUÇ: Modern teknolojinin, orbita tümörlerinin cerrahi tedavisinde cerraha büyük katkıları vardır. Her ne kadar bu teknolojik olanaklar, bu 
bölge tümörlerinin eksizyonlarını kolaylaştırsa da, yine de tümörün çıkarılma oranını, tümörün natürü ve çevre nörovasküler yapılara olan 
yapışıklığının derecesi belirlemektedir. İleri teknolojinin hiç bir zaman iyi bir anatomik bilgi ve deneyimin yerini tutamayacağı, ancak bunların 
tamamlayıcı konumda olabileceği unutulmamalıdır.       
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introduction

The orbit has been an area of interest among neurosurgeons 
and ophthalmologists since ancient times. The orbit comprises 
important organs and neurovascular structures related to 
visual functions such as the eyeball and optic nerve (10). The 

borders of the orbit are mainly bones except the anterior 
border. All of the structures in the orbit work in coordination 
for eye movements and visual functions.

Most of the lesions found in the orbit during antiquity were 
orbital traumas associated with head traumas. The first orbital 
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material and methodS

Seventeen patients who underwent surgical treatment in our 
department for an orbital tumor between 2008 and 2013 were 
included in this study. The informed consent form was signed 
by all patients before the surgical treatment. All patients and 
their relatives were informed of the risks, benefits, outcomes 
and complications of surgery.

Detailed neurological and ophthalmological examinations 
were performed in all patients. Fundoscopic examination 
and visual field tests were performed by an ophthalmologist 
before and after surgery. MRI and/or CT scans with 160-200 
slices were obtained preoperatively for the set-up of the 
navigation system.

A neuronavigation system (Stealth station®, Medtronic Surgical 
Navigation Technologies, Louisvile, USA) was used in all cases 
during the surgery. A microscope (OPMI Pentero®-Carl Zeiss 
Meditec AG, Germany) was used in 12 cases, an endoscope 
(Karl Storz, CA, USA) in 6 cases, and both the microscope and 
endoscope in 1 case. Microsurgical instruments were used in 
both microscopic and endoscopic techniques. In addition, 
intraoperative magnetic resonance imaging (iMRI) (PoleStar 
N20®, Medtronic, Louisville, USA) was used in 3 (17.6%) cases 
(Figure 1) and intraoperative computed tomography (iCT) 
(O-arm®, Medtronic, Louisville, USA) in 1 case who had orbital 
osteoma.

Initially, the head of the patient was fixed with the 3-pin head 
holder. The navigation system was set-up with appropriate 
MRI and/or CT scans according to the navigation protocol. 
A passive cranial frame was fixed to the 3-pin head holder 
and the system was checked after the set-up. The MRI-based 
neuronavigation system was used in 16 (94%) patients and 
the CT-based navigation system was used in 1 patient with 
osteoma.

The surgical approach was selected for each patient according 
to the location of the tumor. The transcranial approach was 
used in 9 (53%) patients, the medial endoscopic orbital 
approach (M-EOA) in 4 (23.5%) patients, the inferolateral 
endoscopic approach (IL-EOA) in 1 (6%) patient, the 
cranioorbitozygomatic approach (COZ) in 1 patient, the lateral 
approach in 1 patient, and the combined approach (M-EOA 
and lateral) in 1 patient. Documentation of the patients based 
on surgical approach is shown in Table I.

As the target anatomical area (orbit) was a quite small and 
contained important neurovascular structures, particular 
attention was paid to hemostasis during the dissection 
of tumor with microsurgical and endoscopic techniques. 
First, internal debulking of the tumor was performed with 
dedicated surgical instruments. Then, the other parts of the 
tumor were dissected and removed using blunt surgical 
instruments. Neuronavigation systems were used in all of 
stages of the surgery to check the location of important 
structures and tumor. The tumor parts that were very 
adherent to neurovascular tissues were left in place in 

approach by preserving the orbit was performed by Thomas 
Hope in 1744. Krönlein was the first surgeon to describe the 
lateral approach in 1888 for retrobulbar orbital tumors (15). 
Dandy used the transcranial approach in 1941 (4). Davis 
described the anteroinferior approach that was performed by 
an inferior orbital incision (5).

The options for the treatment of orbital lesions have increased 
in the recent years by the development of diagnostic methods, 
operative techniques, surgical instruments and equipment 
(microscope, endoscope, microsurgical tools) (11,22).

Currently, 2 main operative techniques are in use for the 
surgical treatment of orbital tumors: the transcranial approach 
and transnasal approach. Transcranial approaches are 
performed by superior orbitotomy, lateral orbitotomy, medial 
orbitotomy, inferior orbitotomy, inferomedial orbitotomy and 
inferolateral orbitotomy. The main difference between these 
approaches is the wall of orbit that is used to access the lesion. 
There are several anatomical ways to reach an intraorbital 
lesion. One of the above approaches is selected according 
to the location of the lesion and the surgical treatment is 
performed by this technique.

The transnasal approach is used for the removal of medial 
or inferomedial orbital lesions by the nasal corridor. This 
approach may be performed either by a microscope 
or endoscope. In recent years, endoscopic transnasal 
approaches have become popular for the removal of orbital 
lesions. Transcranial approaches are mainly performed under 
a microscope but these approaches can also be performed 
with endoscope-assisted techniques. The endoscopic 
technique has some advantages such as panoramic view of 
the lesion from different angles and clear exposure of the 
deep-seated lesions. However, the 2-dimensional image and 
the long-learning curve are disadvantages of the endoscopic 
technique. These disadvantages will disappear in the next few 
years by the development of 3-dimensional endoscopes and 
increased experience of the surgeons (3).

In addition to endoscopes, neuronavigation systems and 
intraoperative imaging techniques have become available 
worldwide in recent years and are in use in most neurosurgical 
departments. These developments also facilitate the removal 
of orbital lesions and help neurosurgeons for a safe and 
effective surgery (17,23). In our department, endoscope was 
first used for intracranial lesions and hydrocephalus in 2002 
and then navigation systems and intraoperative imaging 
instruments (ultrasound, computed-tomography (CT), and 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)) have become available 
since 2008 for cranial and spinal lesions.

In this study, we retrospectively analyzed the surgical results 
of 17 cases that underwent surgical treatment for an orbital 
tumor in the last 5 years. The clinical, radiological and surgical 
characteristics of these cases were documented. Our aim was 
to reveal the contribution and effects of modern technological 
equipment on the surgical outcome of orbital tumors and to 
compare our results with the current literature.
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table i: Documentation of the Patients Based on Surgical Technique and Use of Navigation and Intraoperative Imaging Systems

Patient no Surgical approach
navigation

intraoperative mri intraoperative ct
mri ct

1 TC + - - -
2 İL-EOA + - - -
3 TC + - - -
4 TC + - - -
5 TC + - - -
6 M-EOA - + - +
7 TC + - - -
8 TC + - - -
9 M-EOA + - + -

10 L + - - -
11 TC + - - -
12 M-EOA + - + -
13 TC + - - -
14 TC + - + -
15 M-EOA + L + - - -
16 COZ + - - -
17 M-EOA + - - -

TC: Transcranial, IL-EOA: Inferolateral-endoscopic orbital approach, M-EOA: Medial-endoscopic orbital approach, L: Lateral approach, COZ: Cranio-orbito-
zygomatic approach).

table ii: Documentation of the Patients Based on Age, Sex, Clinical Findings, Histological Diagnosis and Level of Excision

Patient 
no age Sex

clinical Findings
histological 

diagnosis excision level
Proptosis Pain Visual 

loss
limitation of eye 

movements diplopia

1 59 M - - + - - Meningioma Subtotal
2 27 F - - - - - Epidermoid cyst Gross total
3 54 M + - + - - Meningioma Subtotal
4 31 M + + - - - Cavernoma Total
5 57 M + + + + - Meningioma Partial
6 43 M - + - - - Osteoma Subtotal

7 20 M + - - - -
Mesenchymal 

tumor
Subtotal

8 33 M - + - - - Lipoma Subtotal
9 39 M - + - - - Epidermoid cyst Gross total

10 57 M + - + - - Metastasis Total
11 74 F + + - + - Meningioma Subtotal
12 60 F - + - - - Epidermoid cyst Total

13 5 M - - - - -
Eosinophilic 
granuloma

Total

14 29 F + - - - - Fibroma Total
15 20 M - + - - - Lymphangioma Subtotal
16 66 M + - - - - Lymphoma Subtotal
17 34 F + - - - + Mucocele Subtotal
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Figure 1: Preoperative 
set-up of the imaging and 
navigation system for a 
transcranial approach to 
the orbit are shown in this 
picture. Intraoperative 
MRI was placed below the 
patient’s head and first 
MRI scan was obtained 
before surgery. MRI-
compatible head holder 
and navigation frame 
were used for this patient.

order to prevent severe complications and to decrease the 
morbidity. No aggressive and invasive surgical manipulations 
were performed during the surgery. Subtotal and partial 
removal were performed in these cases after the confirmation 
of adequate decompression with iMRI and iCT.

All patients were transferred to the intensive care unit after 
surgery. They were followed by experienced nurses in this 
unit and possible complications such as loss of vision, 
diplopia, orbital swelling, and hemorrhage were checked by 
these nurses. Postoperative CT scan was performed in the first 
24 hours after surgery in all the patients. These scans were 
evaluated for hemorrhage and other complications.

The level of excision was determined by the impression of 
the surgeon during the surgery and by the neuroradiological 
examination that was performed 3 months after surgery. 
The level of excision was classified as total (no surgical and 
radiological visible residual tumor), gross total (resection 
without visual residual tumor), subtotal (50% to 90% tumor 
removal) and partial (less than 50% tumor removal) excision.

The mean follow-up period was 16 months, ranging between 
3 and 36 months. All patients were evaluated by clinical 
examination and MRI scans at the postoperative 3rd, 6th 
and 12th month. After the first year, annual controls were 
performed for each patient. CT scans in the follow-up period 
were performed in patients who had solid or calcified tumors 
such as osteoma.

reSultS

Seventeen patients (12 males and 5 females) were included in 
this study. The age of the patients ranged between 5 and 74 
years. The mean age was 40.3 years for male patients, and was 
44.8 years for female patients. The overall mean age was 41.6 
years. The male/female ratio was 2.4/1. There was only one 
child in our series (Table II). The most common clinical finding 
of the patients was proptosis (n=9), followed by orbital pain 
(n=8), visual failure (n=4), limitation of eye movements (n=2) 
and diplopia (n=1) (Table II).

Meningioma was the most common tumor and was observed 
in 4 (23.5%) patients. This was followed by epidermoid cysts 
(n=3, 17.6%). Other tumors were cavernoma, osteoma, 
mesenchymal tumor, metastasis, eosinophilic granuloma, 
fibroma, lymphangioma, lymphoma, lipoma and mucocele 
(Table II).

There was no mortality in our series and transient lateral gaze 
palsy was observed in one patient after surgery. All patients 
were evaluated by neurological and ophthalmological exami-
nation in the postoperative period. In addition, fundoscopic 
examination and visual field testing were performed by an 
ophthalmologist after surgery. No additional deficit was ob-
served postoperatively except transient lateral gaze palsy in 
one patient. This deficit was resolved at the third month after 
surgery.

Total tumor excision was achieved in 5 patients, gross total 
excision in 2 patients, subtotal excision in 9 patients and 
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partial excision in one patient. The level of excision was 
determined by the impression of the surgeon associated with 
early postoperative CT and MRI of the patient obtained at the 
postoperative third month.

Totally removed tumors were cavernoma, metastasis (Figure 
2A-D), epidermoid cyst (Figure 3), eosinophilic granuloma 
(Figure 4A,B) and fibroma. All of these were well-circumscribed 
and encapsulated, and there was no adhesion between the 
tumor and neurovascular structures. Gross total excision was 
achieved in 2 patients who had an epidermoid cyst. These 
tumors were encapsulated and very adherent to the adjacent 
structures. The tumor capsules were therefore left in place 
in order to avoid additional deficits. Subtotal excision was 
achieved in 9 cases. These cases were meningioma, osteoma 
(Figure 5), mesenchymal tumor, lymphangioma, lymphoma, 
mucocele and lipoma. The causes of subtotal excision were 
adhesion to neurovascular structures, firm characteristic of 
the tumor capsule, and difficult to dissect tumor capsule. 
Partial excision was performed only in one case who had 
optic nerve meningioma. The cause of partial removal was 
excessive bleeding during the surgery.

MRI-based neuronavigation was used in 16 patients and CT-
based navigation was used in one patient. The histological 
diagnosis of the patient in whom iCT and CT-based navigation 
system was used was osteoma. This tumor had originated 
from the medial wall of the orbit and invaded both orbit and 
frontonasal regions. Subtotal excision was performed in this 
patient in order to not damage the whole medial wall of the 
orbit and not create a frontobasal bone defect in the skull 
base. In addition, the osteoma was too firm and has a benign 
nature. Subtotal removal was therefore performed and the 
patient is still under follow-up without any recurrence.

iMRI associated with neuronavigation was used in 3 patients. 
Total excision was performed in 2 patients and gross 
total excision in one patient. Histological diagnosis was 
epidermoid cyst and fibroma in 2 patients with total removal 
and epidermoid cyst in 1 patient who underwent gross total 
excision.

diScuSSion

Advanced technological equipments were used in 17 patients 
with orbital tumors in a period of 5 years and safe and effec-
tive surgery was achieved without mortality and significant 
morbidity in our series. Usage of iMRI, iCT and neuronaviga-
tion systems may prolong the time of the surgical procedure 
but seem to provide better safety and effectiveness com-
pared to standard endoscopic or microscopic approachesfor 
orbital tumors.

The knowledge of the anatomy of orbit and periorbital region 
is important in order to better understand the lesions of this 
region and to perform safe and effective surgical treatment 
of these lesions (2). Good anatomical knowledge facilitates 
surgical procedures to the orbit and decreases the mortality 
and morbidity after the surgery. The complex anatomical 
structure of the orbital region makes the surgical approach 

to the orbit difficult. Good anatomical knowledge associated 
with surgical experience is needed for a safe and effective 
surgery to the orbit.

The orbit contains the bulbus oculi, periorbita, and extraocular 
muscles associated with important neurovascular structures. 
It is in close relationship with the anterior and middle fossa and 
paranasal sinuses (13,21). The orbit is like a cone or four-sided 
pyramidal cavity. It has 4 margins anteriorly and 3 margins 
posteriorly. The volume is about 30 ml. The medial walls are 
45-50 mm, the lateral walls are 40 mm (13,16,28). These walls 
are important for surgical approaches to the lesions of the 
orbit. The medial wall may facilitate orbital surgery because 
it is longer than the lateral wall. However, both approaches 
have their own advantages and disadvantages. Moreover, the 
knowledge of the size and shape of orbital walls is important 
especially for the orbital reconstructions.

Many traumatic, neoplastic or non-neoplastic lesions may 
occur in the orbit due to its complex anatomical structure. 
Primary or metastatic tumors may be seen in this region as 
in the other parts of the human body (24,25). These tumors 
may cause cosmetic problems, limitation of eye movements, 
visual loss, or life-threatening conditions according to the 
location and nature of the tumor (1). Tumors that lie in the 
anterior or middle fossa not only cause visual symptoms but 
also neurological deficits secondary to the location site. For 
example, tumors invading the cavernous sinus may cause 
3rd, 4th, and 6th nerve palsies, while tumors extending to the 
temporal lobe and middle fossa cause seizures, increased 
intracranial pressure and visual field defects. In addition, 
tumors invading the pituitary region cause hormonal 
disorders.

Bonavolonta et al. (1) performed a study on 2480 patients 
who had orbital lesions between 1976 and 2011. This is 
one of the largest series in the literature and they showed 
that dermoid cysts were the most common lesion of the 
orbit, followed by non-Hodgkin lymphoma, cavernoma, 
lymphangioma, mucocele, sphenoorbital meningioma and 
optic nerve meningiomas. Ohtsuka et al (20) retrospectively 
analyzed 244 patients who had a diagnosis of orbital tumor 
in a 21-year period. The most frequent tumors in this series 
were lymphoma, reactive lymphoid hyperplasia, pleomorphic 
adenoma, cavernoma and dermoid cyst. Interestingly, this 
study showed that orbital tumors were frequently observed 
in the 0-9 and 60-69 years age groups. Demirci et al. (6) 
performed a retrospective study in 200 patients who were 
older than 60 years and who had orbital tumors. In this series, 
the most frequent tumor was lymphoma and made up 24% 
of all tumors. Others were idiopathic orbital inflammation, 
cavernoma, optic nerve meningioma and sphenoorbital 
meningioma. Koopman et al. (14) analyzed 3640 cases 
between 1986 and 2006 to show the incidence of primary 
malignant orbital tumors. In this series, the most frequent 
tumors were lymphoma (67%), rhabdomyosarcoma (12%), 
adenocarcinoma (6%) and adenoid cystic carcinoma (5%). 
These tumors were frequently seen in the 0-15 and 60-80 
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Figure 2: Metastasis of a pleomorphic 
adenoma which was located on the 
lateral wall of the orbit was removed 
using endoscopic approach. Firstly, the 
thoracoport was inserted (a), then the 
tumor capsule was opened (B). The tumor 
was removed under endoscopic vision 
using ring curettes and blunt instruments 
(c and d).

Figure 3: MRI-based navigation system was 
used in a patient with right lateral orbital 
tumor. Black arrow shows the tumor. The 
tumor was removed with lateral orbitotomy 
and endoscopic approach. The diagnosis 
was epidermoid cyst.

a B

c d
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Figure 4: Left 
orbital eosinophilic 
granuloma was 
removed using 
microscopic lateral 
orbitotomy. The tumor 
was originated from 
the lateral wall of the 
orbit. a) Preoperative 
MRI scan of the patient 
shows left orbital 
tumor and 
B) Postoperative early 
CT scan of the patient 
shows the absence of 
the tumor.

Figure 5: CT-based 
navigation system was 
used for the removal 
of a left orbital 
medial wall osteoma. 
Endoscopic transnasal 
approach was used 
for the removal of this 
osteoma.

years age groups. Although the number of patient is low in 
our series, the mean age was 41.6 years. The order frequency 
for the tumors was meningioma (23.5%), epidermoid cyst 
(17.6%), cavernoma (6%), osteoma, mesenchymal tumor, 
metastasis, lymphangioma, fibroma, eosinophilic granuloma, 
lymphoma, lipoma, and mucocele. In our series, meningioma 
was the most frequent tumor. The cause of this difference 
is probably that our series only included patients who 
were referred to the neurosurgery department. Previous 
series were composed of patients who were referred to the 
ophthalmology clinics. Patients with orbital tumors are mostly 

admitted to the ophthalmology clinics with visual symptoms 
and are usually operated in these departments. Our series is 
composed of extrabulbar orbital tumors while the intrabulbar 
orbital tumors that were operated in the ophthalmology 
department were not included in this study.

The most common symptoms of orbital tumors are proptosis, 
pain, visual loss, ptosis and diplopia (6). The frequency of 
these symptoms varies in some clinical series, but all of them 
are reported in the literature. In our series, the most common 
symptom was proptosis (53%), followed by pain (47%), visual 

a B
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for high-field iMRI. In our series, we used low-field mobile iMRI 
in 3 cases. No infection was observed in these cases. However, 
the quality of the images was not same as the high-field iMRI 
images.

The endoscopic technique has been in use in neurosurgery 
since the 1980’s. During the first years, endoscopic surgery 
was used for intraventricular approaches and sellar lesions. 
However, it has also been used for orbital surgery in the last 
10 years. The transnasal route is a minimal invasive way to 
reach the medial and inferomedial part of the orbit without 
a skin incision. With the endoscopic technique, surgical 
intervention is performed in a relatively small area with a 
2-dimensional panoramic view. This technique requires a 
steep learning curve and longer experience than the other 
cranial procedures. The panoramic view and the view from 
different angles are advantages of the endoscopic approach. 
Development of 3-dimensional endoscopes and endoscope-
holders enable double-handed surgery with more exposure 
of the deep-seated tumors (3,17,26). Recently, Netuka et al. 
(19) used the endoscopic technique and iMRI for the removal 
of 3 orbital lesions that were located on the medial wall of the 
orbit. Two lesions were cavernomas and other was a solitary 
fibrous tumor. They advocated the endoscopic endonasal 
technique for lesions in the medial retrobulbar space and in 
the orbital apex medial to the optic nerve.

Song et al. (26) performed endoscopic surgery with 
neuronavigation in 19 patients with ethmoidal osteoma and 
they concluded that the endoscopic technique provides a safe 
and minimal invasive approach to the ethmoidal osteomas. 
Gazioğlu et al. (9) showed that the total resection of orbital 
cavernoma is possible through the endoscope and navigation 
system. In our series, we performed the endoscopic approach 
in 5 cases. The location of tumor was in the inferomedial in 
one case and medial in 4 cases. In addition to an endoscope, 
a navigation system was used in 5 cases while iMRI was 
used in 2 and iCT was used in one endoscopic case. We also 
emphasized that the endoscopic approach combined with 
intraoperative imaging techniques provides safe and effective 
surgery, especially for medial and inferolateral orbital lesions. 
iCT is of paramount importance to the navigation system in 
cases of orbital osteoma.

A neuronavigation system is very important for orbital 
surgeries. It came into use in the last 2 decades in orbital 
surgeries. In this system, preoperative CT and MRI of the 
patient are obtained and uploaded to the computer before 
the beginning of surgery. The set-up of these images is 
performed in the operating room after fixation of the patient’s 
head. The surgical strategy and approach are determined 
based on this system. Enchev et al. (7) reported 7 patients 
who underwent surgery for orbital tumor using a navigation 
system and they emphasized that this system does not 
replace anatomical knowledge but has a complementary role 
during surgery. Although the number of patients is very low 
in this series, this paper was very informative for the surgeons. 
The neuronavigation system is standard for all cranial and 

loss, ptosis, and diplopia. The symptoms of our patients were 
the same as in the literature. There was no difference with the 
current literature (1, 20).

Intraoperative imaging techniques have been in use 
in neurosurgery since the 1970’s. These techniques are 
ultrasound, CT and MRI. The first iCT was used in 1978 (27). 
This technique is especially used in spinal surgeries and 
functional neurosurgical procedures. It is possible to obtain 
2-dimensional and 3-dimensional images by this technique. 
Gasinski et al. (8) used iCT in 125 cases who underwent spinal 
and functional neurosurgical procedures. Nemec et al (18) 
used a CT- and MRI-based navigation system in 10 patients 
who had orbital tumors. They emphasized the importance 
of this system on the orbital surgery. The use of iCT is more 
important than iMRI for solid tumors (osteoma and fibrous 
dysplasia) of the orbit. In our series, iCT was used in one 
patient who had an osteoma at the medial wall of the orbit. 
Preoperative radiological diagnosis of this lesion was a bone 
tumor.  iCT was therefore used in this case and it showed the 
level of resection during the operation. Subtotal excision was 
performed in this case in order to protect the medial wall of 
the orbit and to prevent the occurrence of a large frontobasal 
defect.

iMRI was first used in Harvard University at 1994. This device 
continued to develop during the last 2 decades and 2 
different iMRI systems are currently in use in neurosurgery. 
The first type is where the patient is fixed in the operating 
room and the iMRI moves for the intraoperative scanning. 
The second type is where the iMRI is fixed in a room and the 
patient moves to the iMRI during the surgery for scanning. 
Currently, intracranial tumors, especially glial tumors are the 
main indications for iMRI. However, iMRI may also be used in 
pituitary adenomas and other types of brain tumors. Kaya et 
al. (12) reported the use of low field iMRI in 6 pediatric patients 
with brain tumors and they showed that the use of iMRI was 
easier than in adults. In our study, we used low field iMRI in 3 
patients with orbital tumors. Total excision was achieved in 2 
patients and gross total resection in one patient.

iMRI provides detailed information about the location, size 
and nature of the orbital tumor and also contributes to the 
resection of tumor. As the volume of orbit is quite small, iMRI 
helps the surgeons to better visualize the surgical region. The 
navigation systems fail after the opening of periorbita due to 
protrusion of intraorbital fat and muscles. In these cases, iMRI 
provides real-time images of the tumor and orbit. These images 
are very helpful for the surgeon to reach the tumor safely. 
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surgery. Acta Neurochir Suppl 109:169-174, 2011
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orbital surgeries in our department since 2008. CT-based 
navigation is useful for bone tumors such as osteoma and 
fibrous dysplasia while MRI-based navigation is important 
for soft tumors such as gliomas, lymphomas or metastasis. 
CT-angiography based navigation may be used in vascular 
lesions. Regarding orbital tumors, MRI-based navigation 
is useful especially for soft tumors until the opening of 
periorbita. Afterwards, intraorbital soft tissues protrude from 
the periorbita and preoperative MRI slices do not provide 
real-time information to the surgeon. Intraoperative imaging 
is therefore necessary after the opening of periorbita.

In conclusion, orbital tumors could be easily and safely 
removed using neuronavigation and intraoperative imaging 
systems. The appropriate navigation system and imaging 
method should be selected preoperatively by the surgeon. 
Currently, the set-up and use of a navigation system are very 
fast and comfortable for the patient and surgeon. However, 
this system becomes unreliable after opening of the 
periorbita due to protrusion of  the orbital fat and muscles. 
Intraoperative imaging systems therefore help the surgeon 
after the periorbital opening. On the other hand, use of the 
endoscope is beneficial for removal of medial, inferomedial 
and lateral orbital tumors. Through this technique, the 
medial, inferomedial and lateral orbital lesions could be easily 
removed without a skin incision and cosmetic problems with 
a short hospital stay and healing period.
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